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March 11th 2013: The Political Party for People with Special
Needs
Danish Ahmed,www.ordinarywords.com born a blind
Pakistani albino to immigrant parents on welfare, has beaten
all the odds. Judith Snow, MA, who has a background of being
labeled disabled, is Founding Director of Laser Eagles Art
Guild, an organization making creative activity available
through personal assistance to artists with diverse ability,
www.lasereagles.com.They share their personal stories, and
highlight their career successes. They explain the Political
Party for People with Special Needs, www.ppsn.on.ca their
work with it, its political objectives, and the political advances
it’s se
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Featured Guests
Danish Ahmed
Danish Ahmed, www.ordinarywords.com born a blind Pakistani albino to immigrant
parents on welfare, has beaten all the odds. He has been involved in countless model
parliaments and special programs like Forum for Young Canadians, Presidential
Classroom, the Future World Leaders Summit, and the Inauguration of then U.S.
President, Bill Clinton. He’s founded a dot-com, written a best-selling book, is a
keynote speaker, and is a respected icon in the personal development industry. He has
several family members with disabilities, and his family has already been noted in the
press as causing certain laws to change for people with disabilities. He is a social
med
Read more

Judith Snow
Judith Snow, MA, is a social innovator and an advocate for inclusion communities that
welcome the participation of a wide diversity of people.
Read more
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